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THE FIFTH DAY
Events at the Fair This Afternoon
Viewed by Good Sizfed Crowd.

Rrey haired people, all mingling, laughner in the opening of the series.
Vorhes played his usual strong game ing and looking for a good time.
The maskers turned out bptter tnan
at second base, accepting everything
that came his way 'and male his usual last year,- and the costumes and masclean hit, and as in the previous games querades were of larger variety and
it counted for a run, a man being on more gorgeous. J Mr. Summers, the

second when ho landed.
The base running of Harry Bay was
another feature. In the fifth inning
the Cleveland boy bunted A slow one
toward third and beat It out, then stole
second and came home on a short hit.
man In cither team could
have down the same trick. Perfect
throws- were mp.de .each time, but his
fleetness of foot landed him safely
across the home plate. He also made
a nice running catch.
Today Callahan is doing the heavy
work for Albuquerque and Wyatt Lee
for the Texan. Tonight both teams
leave for El Paso, where on tomorrow
and Monday they are to show the fans
In the Texas town some base ball such
as never seen before in the feouthwest.
The following is the tabulated score
of the game:
Albuquerque.
R
FLAYERS
1
0,
Strang, short stop
2
0
2
Bay, center flelU
1
0
0
McCarthy, left field
1
0
0
Williams, right field
1
0
0
Chance, first base
0
2
2
Kling. catcher
0
2
2
Tinker, third bao
0
1
1
Vorhes, second base
0
1
0
Wicker. Ditcher
No-oth-
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NIGHT

A

SUCCESS

The Very Best Races of the Entire Week Yesterday Afternoon

All Close and Exciting.

ALBUQUERQUE WON A GAME OF BALL
The fifth and last day of the great number of ropes to bring him out.
annual New Mexico ter- Alter he was thrown a couple of times,
ritorial fair is being well attended this the old hick in him was somewhat
afternoon.
taken out. But Pearl was slow and
The week has been a successful one, the uronco broke away, shooting out
from beginning to end, and the fair across the" field. Five mounted cow
officials will make an itemized account boys were after him, clad in their
of receipts and expenditures in a few "straps," protected from the sun by
days.
broad hats and ropes whirling in the
air, "and was a most picturesque and
IN
SPORTS
PROGRESS.
exciting performance.
A rope was thrown over the saddle
Another Base Ball Game Horse Races
horn, then another, with a puncher on
Indian Relay Race.
The ast game of base ball between each side they came tearing down the
the professional teams representing center of the arena. Here they slowed
Albuquerque and El Paso is in pro- up, giving the rope plenty of slack, the
gress this afternoon, . with Callahan bronco started to run back and when
the ropes tightened he turned a lovely
and Lee as opposing pitchers.
landing on his head. By this
During the afternoon there will be
several running and trotting events, time there was no spirit of life left for
followed by an Indian relay race of Ave vicious bucking. Pearl acted like a
miles, in which twenty-fiv- e
Indians timid school girl, being afraid to get
within ten feet of the outlaw. The
and 123 ponies will take part.
gentle lamb was saddled and Pearl
was put on but she lost her grand
Tonight's Program.
7:30 p.m. Grand finale Indian races bluffing nerve and gave up without an
and Indian dances on Railroad avenue. attempt to show that she could bast
7:00 to 11:00 p. m. Amusements on broncos. She could not lose ber woman nature, when it came to a show
the Midway.
down, but she lost all her woman nature last night, when she was out with
BRONCO BUSTING.
the boys doing the town.
it was Lively While It Lasted Pearl At this Juncture, while Pearl was
Ward Did Not Ride.
killing time, the most exciting perSeveral thousand people shouting formance witnessed, which was not
and yelling to their heart's content scheduled on the program, was the
witnessed the greatest exhibition of stampede of about thirty broncos.
bronco busting, fast riding, lassoing
Tho gate of the corral was opened
ponies and the fierce struggles of the by someone, freeing all the outlaws.
outlaw in ropes, that has ever ap- Then the wildest excitement prevailed.
peared on the arena at the fair The broncos made a dash for liberty,
grounds. There was no acting or re- the crowd had got dangerously near
hearsal performance, but every feat of in their eagerness to see it all, and
horsemanship was the result through they also made a dash for the same
years of practical experience. It could thing in large numbers. They did not
not be learned in a week, month or wait to climb the fence, but falling
year.- The riding of the outlaw, roping over, under and any old way to get out
and throwing horses, and reckless and of the way of the band of devils. The
daredevil riding of the bronzed cow great arena was a mass of confusion.
punchers, which the immense crowd Wild broncos, shouting and yelling
beheld, was only a sample of the every cowboys dashing all over the field, the
day life on the plains.
line of United States cavalry, and a
"Master of Outlaws" Frank Blake mass of Seeing humanity could be seen
began the wild and thrilling exhibition through the clouds of dust. To In
by riding a horse with a bad reputa- crease
the perplexity of the frenzied
tion for pitching, owned by the Weth-eril- l animals, the shouts of several thou
Bros. Blake, who has an Iron sand human beings rent the dusty air.
nerve, bad no sooner put his feet into
Numerous attempts were made to
the stirrup than Billy began pitching, drive the broncos into the corral, but
but Blake was there all the time. they would break through the line
Across the arena they went, Blake every time they came near the ennever touching the leather.
trance. The confusion was so great
In the drawing for position Bill that the attempt to corral the broncos
Jones drew first place. There was con- was given up, and the crowd dispersed
siderable trouble at first to get the better satisfied with the performance
' bronco from the corral.
With two than if the regular program bad been
ropes around his neck he was dragged carried out.
out. Then the fun began. This outThe busting will be continued today
law was small but a regular devil and and no doubt there will be plenty
a "hard fighter." He was given such doing .
.a choking that he settled down and
gave them an opportunity to saddle
ALBUQUERQUE TAKES ONE.
him. When all the ropes were loosened
Jones made his mount. He had no In the Fourth Game of the Series Albu
sooner landed in the saddle than the
querque Defeats El Paio.
animal's back assumed the appearance
soaring
The
hopes of the fans that Albu
went
into
of a dome aad he
the air. He gave three wild leaps with querque would take at least one game
his head between his legs, then fell on in the big base ball tournament at
the fair were fulfilled. And there Is a
his side with Jones underneath.
When the horse was rolled off it was chance for them landing the second
. discovered that Jones' leg was broken. one today.
Wicker, who pitched the first day
He was Just recoverlug from a fracture
of the same leg, which occurred in the and was easily defeated, was used
same manner in April. Jones has a again yesterday, but this time deliver
wife and two children, and lives at 104 ed the goods. El Paso trotted out
.North Arno street, having lived here their young star, Gibson, who was beabout a month. He was carried from ing saved to make the Duke City lads
look like 30 cents. It was evidently
the field and taken to his home.
"The Master of Outlaws" Blake took his off day, or Albuquerque's day on
charge of the vicious bronco, and or something.
The score was 6 to 3, and the game
mounting, stayed with the outlaw,
which gave the finest exhibition of was very interesting. Three home rung
pitching that has ever been witnessed were made, two by El Paso and one
here. Blake began whipping the ani- by the local team, and some sensamal, and then they were off around tional fielding was done.
El Paso's long drives were made by
and around in the arena, then ddwn
the track and back. When be had him Nance'aitd Lee and Albuquerque's by
down, to a gallop he unsaddled and let Kling.
Strang played at short for Albuquer-querqu"..
him (ooe. v
Tinker went to third base
Pearl Ward, the champion lady rider
The
, of tbe world, drew No. 8. A long, lean and Williams went to right field.
. 17 .with white tapt was selected for team tftus pat "op k stronger front and
the lady bronco buster. It proved to would probably bate taken the first
be a vicious ragger, that required a money had they lined up in this man
twenty-secon-
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Total
PLAYERS
Kerwln, right field
Farrell, second base
Miller, left field
Nance, third base
Grady; first base :
Bevllle, catcher ,
Lee, center field
Lewee, short stop
Gibson pitcher

Total

12

6

El Paso.

R,

....... 0'

0

1

1

1

1
2
0

0
0
0
0

1

0
0

1

0
1

0

0

2
2
0

3

8

2

1
1

..:

HE

0

0

Home runs Kline. Nance, Lee; two
base hit Grady; passed ball Kilng;
bases on balls Wicker 2, Gibson 4;
struck out Wicker 7; Gibson 4; hit
by pitched ball Chance, Williams.
Time of same 1:36.
Umpire Cunningham.
Score by Innings.
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6
Albuquerque
2
El Paso
George S. Arnot, superintendent,
and Roy McDonald, manager of the
base ball tournament, are to be con
gratulated on the grand success of the
They watched every intournament.
terest and performed their duties well.

FINEST RACES OF WEEK.
Winfield Stratton Pressed Hard by
Pace.
Shecam Won the
"I tell you," remarked Starter Field
to a Citizen representative, "the races
this afternoon are the best I have ever
seen, and that last and deciding heat
between Winfield Stratton and She-capace was by all
in the
odds the best driven and most exciting
finish I ever saw, except when it is a
dead heat."
Starter Field spoke the truth In the
words quoted above, for the
pace, with Shecam, Winfield Stratton
and Prlmorse as the entries yesterday
afternoon, was Just as close and exciting as one could wish for.
The summary was as follows:
1
2 3 1
1
Winfield Stratton
3 2 1 1 2
Shecam
2 3 3 2 3
Primrose
2:24
2:21;
Time
2:20
2:23
2:25.
In the third heat, although Winfield
Stratton went under the wire a length
ahead of Shecam, be was set back on
account of running Into the sulky of
the latter, and In the fourth heat was
also set back for running up the home
stretch and purposely taking the pole
from Shecam.
The next race was the 2 : 30 pace
with the following entries: Bonnie
Treasure, Fairy Medium, Pay Day,
Capt. Carey and Mlnnetonka. The re
suit of this pace was as follows:
1
1
1
Mlnnetonka
2 2 2
Bonnie Treasure
3 3 3
Fairy Medium
4
4
4
Capt. Carey
5 dr
Pay Day
2:25.
Time 2:244: 2:25
mile dash was
The seven-eighth- s
won by Missile In 1:313 5; Gillespie
second, and Roger Q. distanced.
Dr. J. P. Kaster, of Topeka, officiated
as one of the Judges of yesterday's
races, and Harry F. Lee, in bis usual
manner, as assistant superintendent of
the speed ring, saw that the horses
showed up promptly with the call of
the bell.
Free-for-a-

ll

free-for-a-

free-for-a- ll
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costumer who Is jiere from Denver did
a good business, There were pretty
little girls In pink? fresh from the laundry, and big fat men with hog faces.
There were Spanish courtiers and
young ladles dressed in knickerbockers. There were soldiers in blue and
Dome cf tlie gentle ecx in blue that
were not soldiers. There were sailors
both masculine and feminine and one
particularly attractive one In a white
sailor suit, who was of the more tender sex. The "boys of the Fourteenth
caynlry had a good time. There were
devils who had girls, wh'.ch reminded
one of Mary ' MacLane. Pearl Ward
was out too, but she wore no mask.
She apparently Is past the mask stage.
Regardless of the fact that Pearl got
yellow at the bronco busting yesterday afmnecu she "was white with rage
last flight, when dhidd by the tender-feet. The laurnan she u:ed made the
black masks turn led.
It was a merr. crowd, only a few
grouchy, cross gn Saed lobttcrs kicked
at the fun. Btt .tUere waB some little
ret2cn to kick ca the rubber balls.
They were a little hard and some sore
noses busted stiff hats and black eyes
will testify to the fact. The confetti
battle was sori thing fierce. The
street this mor!nB gave evidence
that there was big doing, and tiny bits
or paper tarowrf last night will be
found In the ladits' bonnets for many
months to come. I
The tiBsue paplr streamers furnished some fun ana were very pretty
sailing out in their Journey of pleasant
annoyance.
The midway amusements did a good
business, probably the best of the
week.
The Italian band helped to make the
evening a record breaker by several
times marching the streets,' making
rag time music.
Carnival Ball.
The Elks masquerade at Colombo
hall helped some. ' Quite a large crowd
vas present to p tlclpate and tripped
the light tantcstii: until late this morning.' Attorney Thomas Wllkerson had
charge of the arrangements and of
course it went ofT in good shape. Everybody reports having had a good
time and the errand of carnival night
was accomplished.
Open 'Houses.
The Elks kept open house and It is
needless to say that their banquet
table was sumptuously spread with
good things to eat and drink.
The saloons also kept open house
last night and many a check was placed on the red and the green by fair
soft hands. Craps were rolled in styles
unknown to the veteran gamblers that
tended uie tables. Some of the ladles
made money to buy confetti with and
seme of the lovers and newly married
men went broke. It was real amusing.
One lady was heard to say: "Why, I
rolled two sixes and that horrible man
took my money."
Very little drunkenness was seen
and the evening passed off very pleasantly.

candi
aliout 150 nobles and twenty-on- e
dates appeared in the procession. It
left the hall on North Third street
aliout 10:30 a. m., marched south to
Silver avenue; east on Silver to Sec
ond street; noith on Second to Gold
avenue; cart on Geld to First street;
north on First ctrtet to Railroad avenue; west on Railroad avenue to Third
street, and thence north to the hall.
They c'.t:nded the sports at the fair
grounds this afternoon in a body, the
visiting members being tendered complimentary passes by the fair association. The new candidates to be initiated tonight are as follows:
R. S. Thomproa, Charles W. Donovan, Raton; Gus. J. Johnson, S. C.
Clarke, James U. Johnson, Madrid;
Ben L. Holmea, Gal' up; John Griffith,
Socorro; E. J. Crandall, J. E. Ellis, W.
A. Bojer, W. S.HDpewell, Santa Fe;
R. M. Parsons, Hog well; George L.
Cook, John W. McQueen. Clayton; T.
H. Jenks. Simon Stern. F. B. McKee-han- ,
E. J. Alger, M. H. Sabin, J. J.
Sheridan, J. W. Elder, Frank J. Barton,
James Wilkinson, city.
THE AWARDS.

i

1

ANOTHER FINE DRILL.
from Fort Wingate Again
Delighted Visitors.
Standing erect in their saddles the
muscular cavalrymen came dashing
across the arena at full speed. Forming a circle they rode with ease and
gracefulness which la characteristic to
the cavalryman.
The Roman riding was the next feat
which brought shouts of admiration
from the immense crowd. The drill
was nearly the Banie as the exhibition
Wednesday, except they drilled better
and the horses were under perfect control. Their skill, both in the saddle
and out of it, could only be gained
Captain
through years of training.
Walker Is to be complimented upon
the faultless precision and splendid
dash of bis men yesterday.
The riding was a fine exhibition of
horsemanship, and the intelligence of
the horses evoked wonder from the
spectators. Many complicated circles,
counter marches, and difficult movements were executed perfectly with bewildering quickniss.
The members of the Fourteenth are
gentlemanly fellows, with the highest
regard for their company's name.
Troopers

8HRINERS

IN

FORCE.

Parade This Morning At Fair This
Afternoon Big Doings Tonight.
The city was turned over to the
Shriners this morning and they were
much in evidence during the day. The
CONFETTI NIGHT.
parade this morning and the banquet
Elks Made Plenty of Fun Maskers which will be tendered the new candiGalore Ball at Colombo Hall.
dates at the temple tonight, will be the
King Carnival ran riot last night. principal features of this ceremonial
Crowds of people thronged the streets session of Ballut Abyad Temple, A. A.
from early in tue evening until late at O. M. M. S.
night. It was a Jolly, hilarious crowd,
Seven states and two territories
composed of young, middle aged and were represented in the parade and

Blue Ribbon for Bernalillo County, the

Hyde Expedition and the Jerome
.
District.
t
All the premiums for the: exhibits
have been awarded with the exception
of the educational exhibit. The committee were expected to report this
morning but failed to do so.' A committee consisting of J. S. Van Doren, of
Bluewater; W. A. Earscman, of Pennsylvania, and W. A. Crowley,' of Colorado, awarded the prize for the best
exhibit of fruits, vegetables and cereals
'
to Bernalillo county.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition carried off first honors for the best display of Navajo blankets, tnelr.only
competitors, the Wetherlll Bros., also
had a fine collection.
The Judges were Hermann Swltzer,
of the Harvey curio department; H. R.
Whiting, and T. C. Beattle.
,
Messrs. Thompson, Wilson and Johnson of the Jerome Mining company
carried off tho hinhect awards for the
best display in minerals.
The San Juan company exhibit was
very fine, but on -- necoimt of the' distance and the slow transportation they
could not represent themselves as they
would like.' A railroad through will
make a big difference.
GRANT

COUNTY

MURDER.

Preliminary Trial of Gooch, for Killing
Ross, In ProQress at 8ilver City.
Special to Tno Citizen.
Silver City, N. M.. Oct. 18. The killing of a man named Ross by B. F.
Gooch on the Mimbres river last Monday afternoon has created considerable excitement In this city. It seems
that Ross leased part of the Gooch
ranch and he and Gooch had Iteen having considerable trouble for some time
past over different matters and Ross
is said to have made threats that be
would kill Gooch if he came on his
land. Ross was out loading hay and
Gooch went out to see him and states
that they had some words and Ross attacked him with a pitchfork and be
was forced to shoot him in self defense. It seems there were no witnesses to the shooting and Gooch shot
five times, bitting Ross twice, killing
him instantly.
He went back to bis house and told
his wife tnat he Intended coming into
Silver City and giving himself up to
the officers, but evidently changed his
mind and instead went to Deming and
yesterday sent an old friend of bis up
from Deming to engage attorneys for,
and if possible, arrange bond for him.
Gooch followed on the train the next
day and gave himself up to Sheriff
Goodell.

His preliminary hearing Is In progress today and he will undoubtedly
Le given bond.
CORONER'S INQUEST
Over Remains of Leonard Dunning
Funeral Tomorrow Afternoon at
3 O'clock.
As announced in The Citizen yesterday afternoon, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Dunning, who was run down
by a hack driven by a reckless driver
on Thursday afternoon, died from the
effects of injuries received yesterday
at noon. This morning. Justice of the
Peace Crollott, of precinct 13, summoned a coroner's Jury, and, after
hearing evidence and viewing the dead
lody of the little fellow, returned the
following verdict:
"We, the coroner's Jury and justice
of the peace, summoned on the inquisition of the liody of Leonard Dunning,
loy, after viewing the
a
body and bearing the evidence of four
witnesses, are of the opinion that the
said Leonard Dunning came to bis
Bernalillo
death at Albuquerque,
county, territory of New Mexico, by
being run over by a hack driven by
William Clifford; that said death of
said Leonard Dunning was caused by
accident, and we furthermore state
that we are helpless under tbe law to

punish, reckless driving outside of municipal corporations.
"Signed Seferino Crollott, Justice
of the peace; H. R. Whiting, Gabriel
Armljo,
Charles
Charles .Armijo,
Helsch, Jose Ignaclo Garcia, Silas M.
Johnson and Eslavlo Vigil, jurors."

STRIKESEHLED
Miners
1

Ol Ki Ci:Ccra- -

tb

f':ni3y.
Funeral Tomorrow.
Tbe funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the undertaking parlors of J. W. Edwards, on SERIOUS
RAILROAD
ACCICECT
Rev. W. J.
North Second street.
Marsh, pastor of the Congregational
church, will officiate. Friends of the
Missouri MurttsrcrArresf
bereaved family are Invited to attend Suspected
'
the funeral. Burial will be in Fairview
at Fort PItsrson, 6s:ria.
cemetery. '
,

DISTRICT COURT.
Judge Baker Sentences Priocnere to
the Penitentiary.
James Elder, convicted of obtaining
under false pretense, watch from S.
Vann, was sentenced to one year in
penitentiary,
the minimum punishment.
Frank Davis, convicted of theft from
various .merchants of the city,' was
sentenced to three years In the penitentiary, the heaviest penalty.
W. A. Anderson, convicted of assault
with intent to commit the crime of
rape, was sentenced to one year in tbe
penitentiary, the minimum sentence.
A. Padilla, convicted of unlawfully
branding cattle, was sentenced to two
years In the penitentiary.
Juan Armijo who heretofore pleaded
guilty of murder In & sweond degree,
for the killing of P!act" Salazar at
Barelas, when asked if Le. had any
thing to say why aeatoae should not
be pronounced, sales, Bathing; but his
counsel, E. V. Chares; made a strong
plea for mercy, the burden of which
was, that the young man bad hereto
fore lorne an untarnished reputation,
even led an exemplary life, and that
It was his opinion that the defendant
was the tool of another and led Into
this affair, through the use of drink
'4 he counsel did not state by whom he
was presumed to nave been, urged to
commit the crime, but reasoned that
Armijo having no motive, and others
having motives to commit the crime,
the court should, show mercy. The
court, Id passing sentence, said if the
statements of the defendant himself,
had left the court In tbe dark as to the
motive for the killing, that it would
not do to say or even suggest that
Salazar was a bad man and ought to
be killed, and said the defendant was
either guilty of the blackest and most
damnable of murders or else not guilty
at all. After detailing to the defendant the evidence of the horrible butch
ery shown to have been inflicted upon
the deceased, the. court Btated that it
entertained no doubt that any jury
would have upon such facts have entertained a verdict which would have
resulted In hanging of the defendant.
The court said that it was bis convic
tion that the sentence should be for
life, but the statute not prescribing a
sentence on such language. It would be
for such a term of years as would prevent the defendant mingling with the
community and sentenced defendant
for the term of ninety-nin- e
years
After sentence had been passed the
court again asked the defendant if he
still desired to tell the truth as to the
happening of the affair, but his emotion was so great as to prevent his
making answer to the query for some
time, when he again refused to reveal
the secrets of the event.
The
Estamislado Sals,
was then called, and Mr. Heacock
made a statement in his behalf, as to
the former good character, good fam
ily, etc., of the defendant, and urged
that tbe evidence adduced would nof
have'supported even a verdict of mur
der in the second degree. The court,
la passing sentence, said he was never
moro puzzled as to his duty in deter
mining a proper punishment than In
this case. The court said he had no
doubt of enmity existing between Sals
and the deceased, and that he struck
the deceased with a club, that he be
lieved Sais took the first step and that
If Sais had not been In the affray at
all, there would have been no disa
bility of Salazar nor any killing. The
court sentenced the defendant for a
period of sixty years at hard labor In
the penitentiary. Under the rules and
regulations of the penitentiary this
makes Sais' minimum time not less
years in the pen!
than twenty-fivtentiary.

SIR THOMAS

UPTON IS PLEASED

Wllkesbarre. Pa.. Oct: 18. President
Mitchell was engaged today In arranging the details tor, tbe convention on .
Monday.
There Is-considerable
amount of work to be done In pre para- tlon for handling a' body of about 800,
delegates, but all 'the details will be
completed by tomorrow. Mr. .Mitchell
is also engaged in preparing an ad- -,
dress to the convention.- If precedents .
are followed, the convention will fee
held behind closed doors and President Mitchell's address may not be
made public. It is probable, however,
that he will speak before the doors are
closed. 1 aere was no development today in any phase of the strike.

.

;

-

Railroad Accident. .
Lake Crystal, Minn., Oct. 18. The
west bound Sioux City passenger train
on Cte Omaha railroad, collided with,
the Pes Meinea passenger at- - 12:21
this morning, injuring several passengers and wrecking th$rar sleeper oa
the' Deo
tralm The' injured.:'
Mrs. E. N. rigler. RJtrato. hurt Internally; frgn Vanpoltren, . Sac City.
Iowa, head, cut; J t. Dale, Greenwood..
Neb., face cut; Mrs. F. Joland and her
two daughters, Varna and Lola,- of
Denver, cut and braised shout the face
and head.
i

.

Suspected Murders1 Arrested.
Atlanta, Ga , Oct. 18. Atlanta officers aro positive that ""George Burro,
the United States army soldier arrest- ed at Fort" McPheraon Is George Taylor, wanted In Sullivan, Mo., for the
murder of the Meek family in 1894.
The man enlisted from Butte, Mont.,
but now admits that he came from Sullivan county, Mo. The man had letters
and pictures and other documents that
indicate that he is Taylor. He is said
to have confessed nls crime to fellow ,
soldiers, who betrayed his confidence.
He says they belonged to a friend.. The ,
man made resistance, but denies he is '
the murderer.
.

Sir Thomas Pleased.
London, Oct. 18. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n,
in conversation with s representative of the Associated Press today,
said:
"I wish you would ssy bow gratified
I am at the acceptance of the challenge for another series of races for
the American cup."
He seemed inclined to believe that,
the Herrschoffs were not likely to turn
out s faster boat than tbe Columbia,
Regarding the Shamrock III, the bar- onet said that be could not announce
the date of her launcning. He hoped
would be fifteen minutes faster
than the Shamrock II.
:

Troops will Leave China.
Pekln, Oct. 18. Negotiations for the
departure of the international troops
of Shanghai have been interrupted, IU
appears that Great Britain, before consenting to the evacuation, desires a
more definite arrangement In regard
to her status in the Vang Tse valley '
and precise stipulations concerning
the
of territory in that
region.
Suffocated with Gas.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 18. S. W. Reese,
a well known banker of Dodgeville.
was found dead in led at the Avenue
hotel today. There were both gas and
electric lights in the room and it is
thought that Mr. Reese arose during
the night and started to light the gas
and then noticing the electric light,
turned that on and left the gas Jet
open. He was aliout 70 years old.

Strike in Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 18. Members of the
wholesale grocers helpers' union went
on strike today to compel tbe whole-- ,
Bloody Battle.
sale association to live up to a wage
New York, Oct. 18. The consul gen- contract adopted by the union and the
eral of Venezuela in this city has re grocers on September 21. There are a
ceived the following dispatch signed thousand men in the grocers' union.
by Dr. Torres Cardenas, secretary to and It Is expected by night not a
tbe president of Venezuela:
will be working.
"Caracas, Oct. 18. General Cactro
Good News for Algodones.
a sweeping victory
communicates
after seven days' bloody battle. Three Special to The Citizen.
Algodones. N. M., Oct. 18. The Posthousand
casualties
in tbe rebel
Telegraph company opened their
tal
camp."
office here today for business. Frank.
Doling the week,. T. C. Mason, the Utley, Bell, Kennedy and Reynolds arCerrillos barber, held down a chair at rived this morning. Material for an
the W..H. Habn barber shop on Rail- oil drilling and amelter plant are being
unloaded.
road avenue.
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....M. O NTW Z XT 3VE A..
BUYS HIS

Pills and Plasters
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Cigars and Soda Water
ATTHB

..ALVARADO PHARMACY...,
B. tl. BR1UJ5 & CO , Proprietors.

Opposite ALVARADO HOTEL

(fifijfi)

the territorial fair a success, and New
Mexico will be at the midwinter

lbu(ucrfue Daily

HUGHES ft McCREiGHT, Publishers

Precinct No. 11, Pajarlto J. Felipe
Hubbell, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque A. J.
Crawford, City hall; 21 delegates.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Nestor Montoya, at Court house; 6 delegates.
Precinct No. 14. San Ignaclo Nicolas Herrera, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 15, Casa de Salasar
Pantaleon Mora, at School house; 1
delegate.
Precinct No. 16, Las Placltas J. II.
Gurule, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 17, Pena Blanca Manuel Baca, at School house; i delegates.
Precinct No. 18, Canon de Jerries J.
B. Archuleta, at F. M. y Romero's; 2
delegates.
Precinct No. 19, Algodones O. P.
Hovey, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 20, Cuba Celoo Sandoval, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 21, La Ventana Juan
Domlnguez, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 22, La TIJera J. R.
Carpenter, at J. R. Carpenter's; 1 delegate.
Precinct No. 23, San Pedro Pedro
Lucero, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 24, La Bajada J. I.
Dlmas, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 25, Guadalupe J. L.
Miller, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct Ho. 26, Albuquerque Capt.
A. C. Borchert, at J. P. office; 21 delegates.
Precinct No. 28, Atrlsco Rafael
at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 31, San Isidro Lean-drSandoval, at Leandro Sandoval's;
1 delegate.
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Ramon
Gutierrez, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 33, Gonzalitos Jose E.
Romero, at Guadalupe Sanches'; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 34, Chillll Francisco
Maldonado, at Maldonado's house; 4
delegates.
Precinct No. 35, Duranes Carlos P.
Chaves, at Chaves' house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 37, Bland B. H. Shaw,
.
.
at School house; 2 delegates.
No alternates shall be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized when
held and presented by citizens of the
same precinct from which the delegate has been selected.
Precinct primaries shall be held on
the 20th day of October, 1902.' The
primaries in precincts Nos. 12, 26, 37,
5 and 13, shall be held on the date
mentioned at 7:30 p. m. In all other
precincts under this call, the respective chairmen, as soon as possible,
shall give notlve by a hand bill posted
In a public place of the time and place
of holding the precinct primary and
shall hold the same on the appointed
day at the hour of 2 p. m.
It is required of the chairmen and
secretaries of primaries to forward to
the chairman of the county republican
central committee of Bernalillo county
Immediately after holding their respective primaries, a true and correct
list of delegates chosen, said list to be
signed by the chairman and secretary
of the primary.
Contests, if any, must be submitted
to the county central committee no
later than 8 o'clock of the morning of
the day set for the holding of toe convention, so that the committee may be
enabled to report to the Bame.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Chairman.
NESTOR MONTOYA, Secretary.
o
Try our lemon and mince pies. Mrs.
Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.

J

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING

ENGINEER.

V. V. CLARK,
engineer. in
and metallurgical
- .nniipraue. N. M,
cuiA
Specialties Reports, surveys and maps:
plans and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; seconu hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

Your Attention for a Moment

Mining- -

Wat

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Port graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvltle, Ma Lung troua specialty.
ble and all chronic ulHeas-Office. Whiting bulldliiK. rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

Here are 4 specials for Monday which ought to bring the
whole town to this store....

s

DENTIST3
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. 8.
306 Railroad avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. Telephone 4C2. Appointments made by mail.
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SOUTHWESTERN
INCORPORATED 1885

--

$500.

The brewery and ice plant, with the
grounds, cover more than half a block,
and, being immediately on the railroad
track, are advantageously situated for
forwarding.
The company receives
patronage from all over New Mexico
and Arizona, and the item of transfer
.salvage Is an important consideration.
Beer and ice are shipped as far as
Kingman, Ariz., on the west, south to
Bl Paso, Demlng, Silver City and Tuc-.soand north into Colorado.
In view of the fact that many brewers, owing to the high price of malt,
.substitute inferior ingredients, it is
well to state that the Southwestern
Brewery & Ice company does use malt
and rarely has less than 1,500 bushels
on hand. No adulterants are used,
and the result is apparent in the brew,
which is of clear amber color, of superior flavor and of the highest grade
of excellence.
The process of brewing is no less interesting than instructive, and, as the
general public is not Informed on the
subject, it may be well to present an
explanation herewith. The process begins in the brew house, which, in the
'
instance of the Southwestern Brewery
struct& Ice company, is a three-storure. On the top floor is a mill for
grinding the malt; immediately under
this Is the malt hopper, beside which
is a hot water tank, and below these
is the m as u tub, which has a capacity
of 126 barrels. The mash tub is on the
ground floor, where are also the engine
and a large kettle,
After the malt has been ground, the
water in the hot water tank is heated
and a certain portion turned into the
mash tub. The mash machine is then
started and the proper amount of
ground malt is let in through the hopper, which communicates
with the
mash tub. After about a half an hour
of stirring with the great steam rake,
which is the feature of the mash machine, the mash is allowed to settle.
After an hour more water, of a higher
temperature than that first admitted,
is let into the math tub, anu the mash
machine is started again. This time
it runs only a quarter of an hour, after
which the mash is heated by steam to
its final temperature. The mash machine is then put in motion for another
twenty minutes, alter which the mash
The malt
lias a rest of an hour.
'wort," or extract, is then pumped
into the brew kettle, iu which there
is a steam coil, and after being boiled
for two hours and a half, hops are
added iu three different portions.
After the boiling Is finished the mash
tub is cleaned out, and the hop wort
is drawn off into that receptacle, from
which it Is pumped up to the surface
cooler, in an adjoining structure, and
thence to what is known as a Laudelot
cooler.
From the coolers the liquid passes
to the settling vat, which is on the
fourth floor of the main structure.
When it has thoroughly settled it is
drawn olt to the fermentation vats on
the floor below, where the temperature
is a few degrees lower than on the
fourth floor, which is kept at about 44
degrees F. There are a great many
vats in the fermentation room, filled
wiiu beer iu the various stages of fermentation, and as rapidly as the liquid
is thoroughly fermented it is drawn off
to the Rub. vats on the second floor,
where the temperature is still lower,
lor maturing. From this room the
lieer passes to immense vats in the
old storage room, on the ground floor.
where the temperature is only a few
legrees above freezing. Thtse vats
ontain about 75,000 gallons of beer,
nnd are the source from which the
supply is drawn from for the daily
shipments and deliveries.
The entire process, from the brew- Biouse to the cold storage cellars, re- nilres about six months, practically
U of which time is spent in the
vats. The quality of the brew
a determined not only by the ingred
y
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Brewery' and Ice Company
The first brewery in Albuquerque
was built by Ferdinand Selva, in 18SG,
and two years later the Southwestern
Brewery & Ice company was organized
and incorporated to succeed to the
business. In 1889 and 1890, respectively, Jacob and Henry Loebs, formerly
of the great breweries of St. Louis,
came to Albuquerque and purchased
the local brewery.
The plant was originally small, but
its capacity was adequate to every demand, and it was not until after the
Loebs became interested in the business that it grew to proportions demanding an expansion of facilities. In
1898, less than ten years after they
purchased the original plant, the LoebS
laid the foundations for their present
imposing buildings, and the old brewery and ice plant were abandoned immediately upon completing and equipping the buildings.
As it stands today, the brewery is
the finest in the Bouthwest. It 'has a
capacity of 40,000 barrels of beer per
annum, and the ice plant has a capacity of thirty tons a day, besides refrigerating the company's cellars, etc. The
buildings are handsome brick structures,
resembling the great breweries
of the east, and the equipment is modern throughout. A bottling plant is
maintained in connection, and has a
capacity of a thousand bottles per
hour. A feature of this plant la the
new automatic bottle washer, by
means of which 30,000 bottles a day
may be thoroughly cleansed. This machine washes sixteen bottles at a
time, and was installed at a cost of

Don't put off until tomorrow what
you can do today, but call at Room No.
Mrs. F. M. Jones, of Santa Fe, Is 1, N. T. Armljo building, Ralph
manager New York Life Insurhere on a visit to her husband and to
attend the fair. Mr. Jones is in the ance company.
o
policy business, and is doing a fine
Now is your opportunity to get a
s
business.
new fall suit or overcoat made to
J. H. Hall and wife, of Athens, 111., measure. An expert cutter Is here
reached the city In time to attend to measure you. We guarantee a fit.
several days of the big fair, and they SIMON STERN, the Railroad Avenue
are well pleased with the sights they Clothier.
have seen.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Prof. T. D. A.. Cockerell, of the NorOn dUmonas, watcnes, etc., or any
mal school. Las Vegas, was here last
od security; also househoVl goods
night and had a splendid time.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Charles. W. Eckert, the Las Placitas Highest cash price paid for household
mine operator, is here mixing with the oods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue,
crowd.
o
E. J. Huling, formerly In the wool
Acorn base burners. The world's
and hide purchasing business in Albu- standard. Whitney Comapny.
querque, but now a big wool buyer of
Bring in your tinware and have It
Trinidad. Colo., was noticed at the fair
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
grounds yesterday.
Miss Cortesy, a popular young lady pany
o
of Socorro, who has friends In this
Deining water la chemically pure
city, has been a visitor the paBt few equal to Polan Springs.
u
days.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
George P. Hyde and family, and
Mrs. O. R. Bailey, of Cerrillos, are strong and healthy people.
o
still in the territorial metropolis.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
Pierre Allaire and Miss Louise all kinds. Albuquerque Hardware
Wentworth, of San Antonio, N. M company.
are lingerers in the city.
o
Notice.
L. F. Adams and Charles Maxwell,
The Rico Caf a serves the best meals
of Lamar, Colo., are in the city today.
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
W. C. Porterfleld, a well known Sil
orders. 6 cents up, 111 North First
ver City business gentleman, is in the street.
territorial metropolis.
W. W. Risdon, a popular citizen of
Q
Gallup, who attended a meeting f the O
NEEDN'T BE....
B
0
....YOU
New Mexico Firemen's
association 01
8
here and also took In tho big fair, has
O
ASHAMED
0
returned to Gallup.
0
Dr. T. C. Martin, of Taos, Is In the 0
city.
Mrs. John Roger Haynes is reported
dangerously ill with typhoid fever.
Yesterday a consultation of physicians
was held on her case.
Miss Mabel Stone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Jay Stone, who has been
seriously ill the past week with typhoid fever, is reported today considerably setter.
Joe. P. Goodlands, who represents
the Myers Drug company, of St. Louis,
was here yesterday and took In the
Elks parade last night.
That tall,
handsome figure, with bloomers, and
who threw bouquets of sweet words to
people, was Joe Goodlander. Don't tell
of your shirt front if we have had its
him who gave away his disguise.
laundering to do we're as proud of
Hot chocolate, Ice cream and ice our handiwork as you are of nice
cream sodas. Delaney's.
linen. Money la a good deal to us
honest pride In 'good work even more.
Fresti Cut Flowers,
We bespeak your patronage and asIVES, THE FLORIST,
sure you satisfactory results. Special
rates on large contracts for hotels,
Notice.
On account of the high price of feed restaurants and the like.
and increased cost of production, the
dairymen delivering milk to this city
will on and after the 13th day of October sell milk at retail at 20 pints or
10 quarts for $1.00; gallons, 30 cents.
Back of Postoffic.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

ients and the proportions in which
they are mixed, but, as well, by the
temperatures maintained' during the
various stages of the process.
The company brews three or four

s
times a week and fully
of
Is shipped to points outside
of Albuquerque. The leading commer
cial brand is "Pilsener," and it has a
wide sale in Albuquerque, being hand
led by the Alvarado and other fine bars
of the city, besides being sold, exten- tively to the family trade; but the
Uavarian and Bohemian beers brewed
by the company are quite as popular
among connoisseurs, and "Culmacher,'
a very dark beer, is extensively used
as a tonic.
The new ice plant was built the
present year. A fine "Vilter" com
pressor has been Installed. Double distilled water is used for making the ice,
and the blocks are frozen in deep cans
of 400 pounds capacity. The cans are
submerged In brine through which
ammonia pipes are run, and a travel
Ing crane Is run over the cans to lift
them when the blocks are solid. As
above stated, the capacity is thirty
tons a day besides tho refrigeration of
the company's cellars.
Jacob and Henry Loebs are natives
of Bavaria, but have been in the Unit
ed States since boyhood. They are' experienced brewers and do their own
brewing. In a few years, by industry
and honorable dealing, they have built
up a business that covers the entire
southwest with its trade, and, begin
ning with a primitive plant, have
erected a modern brewery and ice fac
tory valued at upwards of $100,000.
two-third-

the output

WILLIAM FARR.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Fresh
and Salt Meats.
William Karr conducts the largest
wholesale and retail meat business of
any butcher in the southwest. He es
tablished his business in 1889, and
since that time has built up a trade
that demands the best of facilities. Ac
cordingly, he has spared no expense
in the equipment of his place, and
there is not another establishment of
the kind in the territory that compares
to the shop and factory he conducts at
217 South Second street.
Some idea of the magnitude of Mr.
Farr's business may be had from the
fact that, to supply his trade requires
the slaughter of eighty fat beeves, 150
sheep, 150 hogs and as many veal
calves as he can buy every month. At
the presetn season New Mexico range
stock supplies the demand for cattle.
but during the greater part of the year
beeves are shipped in from other
states. The sheep are all grown in
this and adjoining counties. Hogs and
calves are bought both locally and are
shipped in from other places, in in
stances remote from Albuquerque.
Mr. Farr does his own slaughtering,
and has abattoir is situated on the out
skirts of the city. It Is provided with
every appliance for handling the
beeves, sheep, hogs, etc., and the utmost regard for cleanliness is observed from the time the animals are
slaughtered until the emats hang in
the .refrigerators a.t the shop. After
ten days in cold storage, meats are
ready for the block, and the tenrerest
viands of prime beef, mutton, pork
and veal are sold right in Mr. Farr's
shop.
Besides the fresh meats above noted,
Mr. Farr has venison, other game,
poultry, fish and oysters in season,
and carries all kinds of smoked and
cured meats, sausage, etc. All smoked
and cured meats sold are the product
of his own smoke-hous- e
and curing
room, and he has a steam sausage fac
tory of large capacity. He also makes
his own lard, which is put up in tin
buckets, bearing his name. He makes
a specialty of this product, in which
his business is so large that he maintains a box factory, where cans and
buckets are boxed for shipment. His
finer grades of lard are equal to the
best brands of commerce.
He will
make a specialty of mince meat during the present fall and winter.
Mr. Farr's shop Is exceptional in
many respects. The average butcher
shop has the odor oi the meat, whether
tainted or fresh, and ir it is not offensive it "is nevertheless
pronounced.
There is no odor to be detected in his
shop. Everything is kept immaculate
ly clean, and the efTcct Is to remove all
factory evidence of the, meat shop. The
refrigerator is both the finest and the
largest in the territory. The forward
section has a capacity for half a car of
meat, the middle room accommodates
twice that quantity, and the rear compartment will hold a half car of pork.
All meats are brought in through the
back and are placed in position in the
refrigerator by being suspended on
hooks attached to rollers on overhead
rails and being pushed along until the
desired spot is reached, where they are
left.
William Farr is a native of Missouri,
but lived nearly all his life until he
came to Albuquerque, in California.
He has been here for twenty years,
and during that time has built up a
trade that covers the entire territory
and a portion of Arizona. He is a man
of praiseworthy
public spirit, and
takes the Initiative in all enterprises
designed for the public weal.
MONUMENTS.

All kinds of atone and enable work.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
nor Fifth street and Railroad arenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.

The Economist
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW3 MEXICO.
Shoes, Clothing or Cr ,rles--BEverything In ths
Dr. . tods Lino.
Agents for McCal'
is. All Patterns 10 and 15 ets.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled Sams Day, as Received.
No

01

ol
Zl

ut

01

Big Bargains at Little
x

.....Prices

m

m

oo

cz

To close out odds and ends and remnants that havo accumulated in all departments during the big fair week rush

Sweeping Reductions
m

on aU broken lots, odds and ends, remnants, etc You m
z
may tind ju.-- what you want and need If yoa do you will; oOl
find that fcl 00 will do tho work of $2.00 as we must close
t

.

out all lemnants.

000000000000000000

Remnants of Silks
Remnants of Velvets
Remnants of Trimmings

Remnants of Dress Goods
Remnants of French Flannels
Remnants of Waistings

HI
o

z

I

SI

at half former prices to clean them up.
BROKEN LOTS OF CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
GARMENT.

LADIES'

HIGH-NEC-

,

.

.w.I

,

ALL SIZES

WORTH FROM 25c to 40c

AT 19c A

HUH' ,tJ

n

LONG SLEEVE, ECRU VESTS

REGULAR 25c VALUE

FLEECE-LINE-

'

A GARMENT.

19c

II

BROKEN LOTS OF MEN'S UNDERWEAR TO CLOSE OUT 60c ON THE $1.00.
ODD LOT OF BOYS' KNEE PANTS VALUES FROM 60c to $1.25 A PAIR TAKE YOUR PICK AT 35c
BROKEN SIZES IN LADIES' UNDERWEAR GREY RIBBED, OXFORD CUT Wero 75c-T- O
CLEAN
UP ONLY 60c EACH.
MJXMKUXlAJi&JLAttAi
:

Ladies9

Imperial Laundry

A big

stock of Flannelette Wrappers made liks cut

at

ml

I

ol

zl

$1.25, $1.50 and.

,"""TV';

Eiderdown Flannel Wrappers mads of
Eiderdown Flannel SPECIAL PRICE $1.95
Special Flannelette Wrapper made liks
Wrappers SPECIAL 8ALE PRICE ONLY

Shoes for
far guests.

I

Wrappers

$2.00.

Big Bargains in

Ol

'

good heavy Quality of Cotton
Regular value $25 to $2.00.
cut our regular $1.00 and $1.25
90c.

.

:!

ipi

,

I

o

Outing Flannel
20 pieces Outing Flannel light stapls shades regular 8c quality
SPECIAL PRICE WHILE IT LAST8, AND AS MANY YARDS AS YOU
WANT SPECIAL UNTIL ALL 80LD
...ec a yard

2
0
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Fair Visitors are Welcome!

: t

your temperature going
down? Try overcoat treatment. Guaranteed coure for
cold, taken in small, medium
or long doses. All sorts of
good overcoats from $10 to
Is

4

PPjf

HartSchaffocr

3
Si.
t"
0Qj

O

a
A

02

C

D

J

o

$25.

mJiw

ft

O

S

Temperature
still going
down? Try suit treatment;
gets nearer to you than overcoats, and comes at attract
ive prices. Good sorts marked from $10 to $22.50.
Your temperature gone
down as far as it can? NO?
Try our good, warmv under-wear- ,
all kindi, styles and
grades from $1 to $9 suit
Therel We have made you
comfortable at last and you'll
so all winter.
Pocketbook Isn't hurt much
either, is it?
Elk and Eagle neckties for
sale in our store.

.COME AND SEE
I

I adi

and Children's Shoes.
For These Bargains, See

WM.

CHAPLIN

DON'T FORGET THEPLACE.

121

West Railroad Avenue.

DUNLAP

HATS

Suits Made to Order...

HAWE8 $3.00 HATS
HATS

IVL

a.
STETSON STIFF

AND SOFT

MANDELL

THE ALBUQUERQUJ!. DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY

1

'0C0K)tjb300)00K

EXHIBITION HALL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mora About the ExtilDiu Found on
Display In tha Hall. The Wethercll feros., of Pueblo Bon-HN. M., have a very pretty exhibit
at the floral hall. The booth is small
l ot the rttatk! arrangement or Navajo
blankets gives It a pleasing appearance. Inside are piles of blankets
of rich and striking patterns. Across
from this is a nest display of burnt
leather pillow cases, banners and other articles made by the Sfoux Indians
hf the Navajo Blanket Stores Co., of

lienver,

SHIP YOtlJft PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and he Atchison', To-pejea and Sanu Fe Railway Companies.
..$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

San Juan County.

Fruits and vegetables of an appetisResidence, Automatic 'Phone
ing nature fill the tables of the Sab Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
More
thirty
county
No. IIS.
than
Telephone
exhibit
Bell
Juan
varieties of fine apples aro shown-- . The
apples are arranged in such a manner
that the first glance gets the attention
xt the fair goer. Along the wall are
boxes packed with apples' just as they

29

'

,

!

O
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Ve manufacture Leather Pants, Coats, Moccasins, Blacksmith
Aprons, and make Angora Ruga.
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Furs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Wo pay the highest prices for Pelts which we use In
making our leather goods.
Don't fall to examins our exhibit at the fair.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A B. McMillan.
- -- - -- - Raynolds,
H. F.

Colo.

NEW MEXICO
.1

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

;

Furniture, Crockery or
Glassware ;

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .... .

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

--
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re prepared for shipment. They show
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H. O'Rielly

and Co.

Largest Wholesale and Retail
Druggists in the Territory.

that great pains are taken with the
eh'nping of thLr fru't ...

Evaporated fruits are exhibited lu
We are making especial bargains
who wish to prepare for fair
boxes c6vered with glass. The msnner
those
fct
cf preparation demonstrates the atyou wish a new bed, mat-tre- es
If
week.
9 itimt .,,
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
tention that is given to their fruita. A
or springs, a new rocker, or anylarge evaporating plant has Just been
thing in our line just remember ,we
installed at Farmington. Pears, grapes,
peaches, plums and quinces, such as
have the largest stock to select from of
any country would feelsproud of are
territory at right ternas
any
'
Arm in-th'
'" '
exhibited.
v and prices.
Call and inspect our stock
Thirty-sivarieties of Jellies ia sealed glass Jars and sections of honey are
"
tbown.
i
SAIPLE 1ND CLUB
r
' Of vegetables the San Juan peopleline. Only a few exnnt in tha tonbrought
Finest
with them. A
WhlskUs,
exhibits were
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
inarch of 200 miles across mountains
11
120 W. Railroad Are, Albuquerque.
upon
Wines, etc.
would have a deteriorating effect
u xxxxjooxxxxdoooocx
the vegetables. Pumpklne, squashes,Of
sugar beeta of a large percentage
FAMILY MEDICINES.
all
etc.,
sugar, tomatoes, potatoes,
Don't save pennies to lose doldismaking
the
part
in
active
an
take
XlUX
lars don't be too economical
The exhibit is in
play a Buccess.
when your health's at stake. We
to
is
who
Browne,
H.
charge of George
sell drugs and medicines at reaProprietor
R.
HALL.
P.
of
be compllmtntad ea hi3 tctaction
sonably cheap prices we don't
'
Pulley
lino varieticf.
sell cheap drugs. Anything your
Iron and B asii Castlnas: Ore. Ooki fcnd Lumber Cara: Rhaftioics.
Wlr.cs.
Ccppcr
Buildings;
Jcromo
I im iMtflftKMiW
rQrade .Sara, UatMt Mctai: Oimoa and iron Vronta tor
physician prescribes or you orpaanajyaa
..
.w.
,
'
con-Jerome
of
tha
ttpeclc.lt.
iteplra on Ulcrf
and MM MarLlnr
The fine exhibit
der for yourself you'll get no
,
.
.
attracting
"
nan1(nii
i
(
TtVTw arm
per mine?, which ba baen
substitutes, but the genuine armuch popular atUnticn took off the
Twenty
ticles, at fair prices.
pies
bread,
and
cakes
Home
copper
made
of
A
CALL.
SOCIAL
MAKE
exhibit
best
first honors for
years' experience in the preMrs. Ackers, 501 Kelcher avenue.
at
ore.
scription trade.ex-r- t
Messrs. Qulckel A Bothe, of the Zelger
ARTICLES.
It Is claimed by rainy.-- , mining
TOILET
OF
Casa
Oro.
de
STOCK
A
MAGNIFICEKNT
MOST
GEO. B. WILLI ANS.
oa exhibit
Cafe, Ask Friends and Visitors
that the Dcflmens'
. .i
Rooms with board; electric lights
.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUOUIST
,
Call.
to
uu
mc
oore,
mown
cf
are the finest ever
and gas; hot and cold water in each
Invitation to Fair Visitors to Call and get a box
11J W. Rail Road Ave.
' only one that has ever compared with
'This evening," said Billy Joyce, room.
permanent
Special
rates
to
Heckla chef at Zeiger's Cafe, "I will be at my boarders; no Invalids; No. 613
Dr. Jos. Gray's Dry Climate Head- -'
the .ore from the Calumet
West
consequence
one
of
the
Michiganwhich
in
and
best,
Lake
of
conner mines
Gold avenue.
ache Capsules.
lunches Imaginable will
A.LL READY
are said to be the riches copper m.nes very best freeZeiger's
tonight
from
Cafe
Gold Avenue.
be served at
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
In the woill.
to cut for your table .the choicest meat
States 9 to 10 o'clock."
Joaa U. Dunlap, cf the United
delicacies obtainable. .Good deal la
collecting
proprietors,
genial
Messrs.
The
who
carvcy.
li
gcclosical
the cutting, by the way. Many a fine-sidminerals for tho EL Lcuis world fair. Qulckel & Bothe, were also seen, and
lunch toof beef, many a leg of mutton ia
bas a.kcd tin company for thi3 exhibit they say positively that the
remainand
night,
to
friends
a
which
all
juas?
Ho
is
fair.
Louis
ruined by inexpert work on the part of
for tho St.
ing fair visitors are invited, will equal
of ores tad spaaTn highly of this exhithe butcher. We buy the best and ten
Aca-clo- .
any free lunch they .have ever served
bit The m a:s are located at San
dcrest meats arid cut them up with
Albuquer- to the patrons of the popular resortln
about tbMf Taila
"ineverybody
elated
skill. Need we say more to ask for
Remember,
past.
highly
years
are
owners
que, Tho
-.-.- "V
' " vited.--"
v.
here.
sample order?
over their
t '
0
t:
4
Other Exhibits.
WILL MEET AT SANTA FE,
in
The Jones mining district located an
the Oscura mountains have sent in 69 Annual Convention and Tournament
is
ore,
that
of New Mexico Firemen's
Immense block of iron
Association.
per cent iron, it is claimed to be the
x
richest ore ever exhibited in New MexThe New Mexico Association of Fire
ssteam anu
Shelf cud Heavy Ilnrtlwarew-f ico.
men met in this city on Thursday and
copof
Native and Chicago Lumber.
A large number of specimens
selected Santa Fe as the place for holdTiuners $ ml Cot nic Makers. TfVebuj only In car lots.
per ore, rich in gold and silver, were ing the annual tournament and conALAV3;?oc
8 Sherwin-Wi!JJa- ms
Building
put on exhibition by the New. Placer vention next summer." The time will
Mining company. .
PLASTKH
Lcne-?sSASR,
BLIXLS,
DOOIIS.
fixed by the Santa Fe members of
t
Wears
be
Covers
Lcorallent!
Morel
i
J. Korber & Co. are well represented the association.
Most E!ommicf.l ! Fell Meatmre I L111K, CKjIKM, GLASS, PAINT, Ktc
toy carriages and buggies of the latest
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Gallup and
First Street and I cad Avenue. Afbuqunrque.
The Columbus uusgy. wuim I.as Vegas were represented at the
Btyles.
exhiis
off
reputation
aa a universal
meeting.
Albuquerque, New Mexiro
113-11- 7
South Second
bition.
The membership of the association
forty-onIs
The Southwestern Brewing and Ice
and
there
reported
at
was
IB B
company have an excellent showing or a balance in the treasury.
beverage
As
their famous lager beer.The president 6r secretary will visit
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOOCS
dispensers they rank llrst.
towns during the winter and try
other
sixcontaining
case
show
glass
membership.
A
to Increase the
Furniture
teen brands of fine Havana cigars,
There have been no deaths or beneBros.,
manufactured by the.Klrster
fits paid during the year.
Crockery,
among
occupy a prominent position
B. Ruppe, of Albuquerque, was rer
hall.
floral
display
the
of
sat
Granitewear,
the
flected president; A. M. Dettelbach,
Van Camp's prettily decorated booth Santa Fe, secretary, and W. W. Ris-doTinware,
hours.
has a crowd around it at all
of Gallup, treasurer.
Tho famous beans are the attraction.
Art Squares,
B.
TVn rases were given out Thursday,
All Records Broken.
Mattresses,
output
increases
anil oach day the
The receipts of sheep at the Kansas
Mrs. iVeaver the congenial lady in at City stock yards on Monday broke all
Springa.
tendance treats everyone with courc-ok- records. Shipments from big ranges
well
as
BEDS-Abeans.
SIZES
LL
m
IRON
of New Mexico and Utah were given
Albuquerque, N. M
Room a, N. T. Aimijo,
The booth is decorated by the strik as the cause and 13,797 sheep were reUP
S3.00
una
ing posters of the German girl
ceived. Over 10.000 more were receivboy and the girl going to market.
ed Tuesday morning and when trading
hand,
free
GOODS
models
Drawings from
HOUSEHOLD
opened over 20,000 sheep were offered
H
subjects,
Interesting
essays on various
s
It is estimated that
for
sale.
ON EASY PAYMENTS
fancy paper work, colored mapB an
of them were sold as stoekers
the
writing
adorn
of
specimens
fine
and feeders to be taken to the country
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
tooth of the Presbyterian Mission and fattened on the corn now being
www
School.
harvested.
New and Second Hand.
re- The Territorial University was
presented ly the demonstration of
Albuquerque N
practical methods in Instruction in
117 Cold Avenue
"ff ,',llj47;,i'f''.r
the roc: Ks and minerals.
'
t,
Students K. K. Jones ana w. jv.
at t:ie
Atheuon were demonstrators
IXiOtb.
y.t"9
tvi.
The ticince of Lltbology comes unc'.er
practically
is
It
.
of
study
n
the
a new scieuce lor liudios tiie composichemtion of rocks without the use of be
OI CUR STOCK OF
the
icals, which was thought to
com
terminiug
the
d
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ftlOMDAY,
way
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los'tiou.
The Fi.-t- t of Saven Unparalroc-making
O
A lithologlcal lal'ue for
o4
leled Attractions to be given
diseectiona x In operation. Thisof the
in Cfclor.'.bo Kr.ll undsr the
SI
play was nu.de upo.i the reqnit
auspices of the
this
people, who wished to iavettlsate
HI Paso Lyceum Bureau CjJ
new science.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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Corner Second Street and
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WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

'.?

good-8nrw-

.

.

Both, Wholesale and Hetaii

In New Mexico

Do not buy until you examine our stock

We can please you
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Get our prices before you buy
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ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO.

TUB ALBUQUERQUE DA1LV CITIZEN

WANTED Two first class carpenters.
John Hart, 411 West Railroad avo-- '
.
nue.
classified
advertisements
All
Note
or rather "liners," one cent a word for WANTED Position by young man as
office assistant;
bookkeeper and
Minimum charge for
each insertion.
clerk; experienced. Address H., this
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
.
,
office.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of- WANTED Family washing, ironing
,
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUIL01,NU
fice not later tan 2 o'clock p. m.
and plain sewing neatly done. Apply
,.
'721
;,"
,,
South
'
street.
Fourth
j
i
PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
WANTED Family cook for three' 2 Headquarters
and
Curtains,
Llnolsum,
Blankets
Matting.
for Carpets,
grown persons; middle aged woman;
,
House Furnishing Goods.
wanting
permanent
comfortable,
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
home preferred? Hotel and restau-- !
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
rant cooks need not apply. Address I
Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS.
One
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M
to twelve months time Is given. WANTED Good girl for general
A
Witnout delay and strictly private.
housework. Apply to this office.
Goods remain In your possession. GET WANTED Two teachers at $40 a
OCR RATES before borrowing.
month or better. Apply to Frank A.'
Now, you will need them, as'
PRIVATE OFFICES,
Hubbell, county school superintendnights grow cooler. The
the
o
OPEN EVENINGS.
ent.
Mining at Las Vegas.
offerings we sro new
blanket
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
THE
CO..
WANTBD Good girl for cooking and
Thb contracts for furnishing copper
making are ccmcthing no ecc
Rooms 3 and 4 Orant Building,
housework; good wages. Inquire at
ore to tho leeching plant to be erected
303 West Railroad Avenue.
r.on-.lchousekeeper can off crd
Citizen office.
nt La3 Vegas have been signed by A.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
m its.' In tiio let tre white
to
R. Quinley, John Baker and M. Green-hcrgeLOST.
travel, tack signs and distribute samThe contract specifies 160 tons
and eclored blankets, cottcn end
containing rail- ples and circulars of our goods. Saln diy and la made on a four per cent LOST Pocketbook
down filled comforters,
bed
passes,
per
one
per
ary
day
$2.75
unindorsed
draft
for
$00
road
month:
bnsls so that If the ore goes above that
Works.Chl-cago.
pillows,
all
spreads
and
offered
payable
to
expenses.
Baker,
Soap
$St0,
Samuel
for
National
the contract price Is higher. If the ore
etc. Anyone returning the same will
at cubctsntial money caving.
falls below four per cent, t'ae contract
receive suitable reward. B. S. Baker. WANTED Graduated music teacher
is lower. Clankets from CCc to $15.00 a
wishes pupils; references given. Ad
Tho sand which ccme3 from the ore
pair.
RENT.
FOR
University
1303
Hill.
dress
Is composed of fine crystals and Is parCorvncrters frcm $1 to 912.50
ticularly adapted for the manufacture FOR RENT Furnished loom with VANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
each.
of plats glass. The officers of the combath, northear.t corner of High street
trial;, permanent if satisfactory.
pany have taken up with a Pittsburg
and Gold avenue.
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg..
firm the project of locating a glass fac- FOR RENT Rooms for rent at 718
'
I
tory In Las Vegas.Kent avenue.
By manufacturing house,
,
i.
FOR RENT Five room brlcH cottage, WANTED person
to travel, calling on
tellable
Compliment from Denver.
'
Inquire at 218 South Walter Etreet.
'
retail merchants and agents. "Local
(j
Denver. Colo., Oct: 16, 1S02.
.
FOR RENT Elegant furnished rooms
permanent.
Bust
territory. Positon
Messrs. Hughes & McCrelght. publish . cheapest relit la city. Postofflce
ness successful and rushing. Salary
'
ers, Albuquerque, N. M.:
building.
and all ex
$1024 a
Gentlemen I have just received a FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms.
penses. Previous experience un
ropy of your illustrated memorial edifrom 1 per week up; everything
necessary. Address. Standard House
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCUL1CT0 PHESCRIP- tion under date of October 13. It is
new; near shops and new freight
"
Chicago.
Building,
TION3 AND FRAME FITTINGS.
Caxton
5
strictly up todate and reflects great
,
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
young
Ber
men
from
WANTED
Five
upon
spirit
progressive
the
credit
Second street.
nalillo county at once to prepare for jj
which has always characterized the FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms foi
positions In the government service,
management of your paper. Wishing
light house keeping. 522 West RailApply to Inter-StatCorres. Inst.. 2 For the Past Twelve Years Optician with A. 0. Aloe Co., St.; Louis, Mo.
you unbounded success, believe me
road avenue. Enquire In brick part
Cedar Rapids. la.
30 RAILROAD AVENUE, wilh D. RUPPC, DRUCCIST.
1
3
yours very olncercly,
C. A. YOUNG. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
'
'
ALCUQUCRQUE,
YiEYlEXI
j
MISCELLANEOUS.
810 South Third street.
Here from Las Vegas.
AutomatlcCasllghter.
IMPROVED
Rev. Dr.- M. Lcfkovlt3 left today on
FOR SALE.
lights gas without matches; Just ImNo. 1 for Albuquerque, to see his col-ported; sensational marvel. Sample
Garland heat-Calleague and friend. Rabbi Jacob H. Kop-la- FOR SALE A fine Art
"OLD RELIABLE''
ETABLISrtL!D 187'
J5c, dozen $1.50. Don't delay: get
23 North Fourth
ing
stove.
at
Dr. Lefkovits and Rabbi Koplan
some today. Hamburser .Gasllghter
street.
were classmates for a number of years
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
Horse, buggy and
ct the Hebrew Union college, "Trom FOR SALE CHEAP
W. C Wood, 114 Hunlng
harness.
which Institution they both graduated
avenue.
Against Thieving of All Kinds.
last June.-- Dr. Lefkovits will probably FOR SALE: About seventy-fivlive
At the last national meeting of the
return next Monday. Las Vegas Reclive pigeons. Address Oscar Llffre- Thief association. New
ord.
ing, Bernardo, N. M.
Mexico was admitted as a member
FOR SALE Several Dea'tiiul homes through the efforts of John W. Corbett
Carrtot tM C'.rjrWit
Visitors to the Fair.
.
Flcur, Qrain
and city lots. These are bargains
ma4
CtM4v
comMr.
Corbett
has
will find the New England Bakery
Eastview.
of
Just
Stack ft. ,
and must be aeen to la appreciated,
ind
Provisions.
suborganization
of
first
pleted
the
headquarters for fine pastry, fresh
the
No trouble to show property. See
StapleQrocedes '',
order In the territory at Eastview.
Jno. W. McQuade.
bread, pies, cakes, etc. Also lunches
found Miuthwot.
Car lets s specialty.
The object Is to stop nil kinds of thl3vHot coffee at all
and short order.
WANTED.
Ing and full Information will b3 S2nt to
hours." Open day and night. Also conFARfl AND FRE1QHT WAGONS.
ail parties interested by Mi. Carbett,
fections. New England Cafe, opposite
' "Albuquerque
girl, In small family; good wages. per letter received at The Citizen of
Railroad Avenua
postofflce. Anthony Xydlas, proprieflee from Mr. Corbett.
AucireBB, "M. s., tatizen omce.
i
"
tor.
INVITED.

CORDIALLY

George K. Neher, or the White Ele-phant, Would Like to See
Visitors Tonight.
"Tfll those remaining In the city."
said Col. George K. Neher thia
a cordial Invitation Is. extended to all to call at the White Elephant resort tonight and partake of a
fine fre lunch. Chef Charley Vincent
has 'orders to prepare a most Inviting
frte lunch for the visitors lingering
wlihln our gates, while the captains
behind the bar and In front of the
large) mirror will see to It that each
and every caller is supplied with the
iiest drinkables known to expert mixologists. Doors open all night long,
nut the lunch will be served between
3 and 10 o'clock p. m."

FAIR...

.....THE

CLASSIFIED ADS.

v

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf-warTinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee
the beet with premium.
4

e.

.

Give us a call.

FABt R.I

ALBERT

!

morn-lng'"th-

ESTABLISHED'1686.
:c

SATURDAY OCTOBER 18 1902
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HONEY TO LOAN

j

j

Tromfe Blankets..

r.

J.W.MALE'LT K

'
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FOR YOUR NEW HOME.

noctaannaaoa

Carpets are an Important consideration, and, when on a carpet or rug
buying expedition, It will be a rood
thing for you to see our store and buy
from us. Frankly, what wo have not
In thhe carpet and rug line la not
worth the having. We would like
you put us on trial.
See our new pattern In Navajo and
Smyria Rugs they are beautiea.

Cht-cag-

-

A.' A WINTERER

OPTICJAN

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue

COPYBKWT,

BYES TESTED FREE

Frank Tomei & Bror.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop in town .v. .ch employs

first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience
lecting the latest novelties

L. E. Carey, Proprietor.
The Silver Avenue Stable was

In
in

Tin,
lished by L. E. Carey September 1st work.
of the present year, and, though not ay.
the largest establishment of the kind
In the city, is equal in quality of equip
ment, having Bome of the finest road
sters crd saddle horses used for livery
purposes In Albuquerque. There are
at present about a dozen horses In the
livery department, together with, all
we venicies and paraphernalia neces
sary for their use, Including road wa- -gons, slns'e buggies, phaetons, two.
scoters, etc. Boarders are also kept
by the day, week or month, at reasan-abl- e
rates, and receive careful attention. Feed is sold and horses traded.
Air. Cary came originally from Independence;, Kan., where he was en
gaged In farming, and beTore opening
the Silver Avenue stable, ran a livery
establishment on Gold avenue. He is
a thorough horseman, aud keeps only I
good stock. He expeeta to en'.argc
bis stable In the near future and add
a nunioer of horses and new rigs. Call
up Bell 'phone A22, when you want
prompt livery service.
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No tuberculosis preourvamD or col
oring in Matthews' Jersey mil.

estab-
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finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the l.id
Ing cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter in Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or nn sale.

I life
SILVER AVENUE STABLE.
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herehome-

made bread, pies, cakes and jellies,
have a full stock of the Health Food
manufactured at the famous liattle
Creek Sanitarium, namely nut butter.
nuttolene, bromose, protose, meltose,
saniten food candy, Huller's beans,
malted nuts, granose biscuits and
flakes, caraiirel cereal, ftuit sticks,
granola. oat weal, graham and whole
wheat wafcis. The public are cordially
invited to call and examine tae new
6tock; 323 South Second street.
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Now is your opportunity to have our
policy explained, Room No. 1. N. T.

Ariuijo building, northwest corner
street and Railroad avenua.

o
Go to Scott's, 206 Sojiii Second Street,

raw, stewed and fried.

for oysters

Home mado bread, cakt-- and plos
at Mrs. Ackers, Oul Keielier avenue.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and rant'ea. Albuquerque
Hardware cor.)r my.

Freih
Just received, a fresh shiiiinpnt of
fine tanniis; altso l'ruas.
nuts ard
cigar:-.-
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GeiUic!!.:.' let iu laKe your meas
ure cow 1 r a new suit. Our tailoric,
Tailoring Agency,
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HJE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN
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220 West Gold avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

and convenient

A B.McHillen

F.A;Hubbeli

M.W. Flournoy

J.

C.

Mrs. Albright
has secured some fine assistants to
care for her customers during fair
week. Parties desiring fine photos
should 6ecure time tor sittings to
avoid the rush at the Albright Art
Studio, 113 North Third street.

Peninsular base heaters burn less
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.

W. H. Qillenwater

Ba'drldge

BoyB' shoes

Mandel.'s.

s

S

f

hkkitKH

JYL.

WHOLESALE DEALER

IN

High Grade Flour and Candies
A

SPECIALTY OF THE

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
USED
IN ALL FAMILIES.

OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
AVE "
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

213 WEST RAILROAD

rrrrrrTwrrrrTr

rrrrrrrrTrrrrrrrtTYYrrrrtv

o

a big assortment at

M.

o

F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited,
j
Gentlemen! order your new suit
now of the Nettleton Tailoring agency
and be well dressed fair week,
o
Johnston's Star. Line.
every
Tuesday mornlcj
Will leave
for the Jemez Hot Springs and return
One regular trip a
on Thursdays.
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European Hotel
JA. T. JOHNSTON,
o

The Peninsular is a heater and
tilator. Whitney Company.

Fair Visitors

ven-

..'.'.r

r

AND

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Our Specialty is Photographs of Children
We aLo make portraits of older children.

215 RAILROAD

r

Oros.,

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWE8T. OR
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S 8T.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

The Only Exclusive Wholesale
House in the Southwest.
WE CARRY A FULL LINK OK

BACHECHI

Dry Goods, Notions,

107 and 109 8.

Domestics,
Boots and Shoes,
Furnishing Goods, Etc

SILVER
TKUSS,

.

Just received for the inspection of

TOYS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Headquarters for Notions, Novelties and Fancy Goods.

Confetti, Masks and Horns for Carnivals for sale.
Outside Orders Solicited.

SPRINGER

Co.,

Proprietors.

I

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue,

iitderstnpi
l'cvcr moves.

If IK

S-p- r

:y

3W

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to ee'.l
Wheat, write to
BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

W. Railroad Ave

tOOO00COOflKCOO0O
DECORATIVE
factor in the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
U a inobt Important

&

Mutual Telephone 143.

Belen Roller Mills
AND

Houeea at
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. EAST LAI
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR
I ETA. N. M

214- -

I

l:c::t.

Navajo Blanket,
Curtice Canned Good.
Colorado Lard and Meats.

EFFECT

5.

L. H.

-

i

coc;..

oooocgeK3or'oocoQoococ
.

oTmnT?

ELEVATOR

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

Our 'amy coSce bua'.ness for 1901 reached ihe snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish ta double that la 1902, and In ordur to do so we are
ofterimc the very bett grades of coffco on the narict at 40 cents per
pound. Vo aro sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We alsj have a full line of blended coffees
Lt orices to euit from 20 cents up. Our S5 cent blend we consider equal
to the most tt the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be had
As to tas. Everyone knows that
In the territory.

--

-

i

,Eas7 to Weir.
No prcssuro oa
lHpi or fUcx.

Still a Growing

A. J. 1VIAL0Y,

t-

PRESCRIPTIONS

Iwlth Comfort.

Wool, Hides, Pelts

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IV.

at the

Mm

&

First Street,

AMERICAN

(Incorporated)

':'

f

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

n

i

WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVFNUE.

Qransfeld

L. H. SPRINGER & Co., Prop's
No. 116 West Gold Ave.

r.

...Bachechi &c Giomi...

BUTIVITWS STUDIO

NO NAME STORE

s

0C00000tK0

te sure to visit

Vhi!e at the fair

Needing household novelties should

fe

r"'-T-

HIS FIRST PANT3.

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

Large Stock of
Fancy Chinaware

.

.

We Meet All Karnest Competition.
We Solicit Your Valued Patronage.

visitors a

"

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REACeS-TAT- E
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE 8. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

-

.call

"

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

Real ' Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Have your measure taken for a new
fall suit. An expert cutter will be
here Thursday and Friday only. Call
and Inspect the line, bimon Stern,
the Railroad Abvenue Clothier.

o

...

'

"

M. flOORE

Demlng Is a great health resort
has tio superior In climate for the cure
ot pulmonary troubles.

Have your nouse wen ventilated by
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.

Directors

J.

"Diamond Ice," delivered In any
quantity and at all times during the
day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.

repository for small monthly savings and
to loan these savings on first mortgage real
estate on the monthly repayment plan, and
respectfully solicit your patronage.

. . .

18 1902

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Saturnlno Pinard Named From the Dis
trict Composed of Mora, Colfax
and Union.
A nipptinK of delegates
from the
counties of Mora, Colfax and Union for
tile purpose of nominating a republican candidate for the legislative council from the counties above named,
which was held at Raton, was fully
attended. Saturnine Pinard, of Union
county, was nominated as the candidate for the position. It Is the custom
of the two great political parties In
that district to make the nomination
for this position from the counties In
rotation. Union county was entitled
to the nomination this time, and therefore !t went to a citizen of that county.
Saturnino Pinard is a young man,
wen and favorably known throughout
the district, and who has with credit
Tilled the position of sheriff of his
county. The chances of his election
are very good.

The Montezuma....
Savings, Loan and
Building Association

Its business is to offer a safe

FOR

ITUIMY OCTOBEK

S

tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only In jewelry ol
the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A.. T. A 8. F. '
and S. F. P. Railroads.

roooeoofoooo

Tcmem

Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
501

Albuqueroue New Meaica.

North Flrit Street

1

1 0 11

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay

i

& uracil

Imported French and Italian
doodf.

;

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

Telephone 147.

LIQUORS.

Free deUrerj to

SolatUfor
a!

1

5an Antonio

parts of the city.

til lit, 417
,

L.s.

North Third Street

THE ALBUQUKKQUF. DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY
GRAND LODGE OF FREE MASON8.
Will Meet In

the

They will remind you of

HAPPY HOURS.
I will Finish your Pictures
or sell you a

KODAK
TAKE IT HOME WITH YOU

Brockmeier
W. Gold Ave.

0000900009QQOOeOD00900909090909Q300OWm

Visitors Should Smoke.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
HAVANA BUD
BRITANNICA
HALF SHELL

h

h

WANT

118

on Monday In

Annual
Communication.
The Grand lodge cf New Mexico. F.
and A. Masons, will be convened In the
twenty-fiftannual communication In
Santa Fe Monday morning at 10
o'clock and a large attendance of Masons from all parts of the territory Is
expected. The sssslons will not be
without social features and Monday
evening refreshments will be served
In the banquet room attached to the
Masonic hall. On Tuesday evening the
three bodies of Masonry In Santa Fe
will unite in tendering to the Grand
Lodge officers and members of the
Grand Lodge, a banquet at t'je Palace
hotel. The attendance will, of course,
be limited to members of the fraternity.
The committees !n charge of local
arrangements are, from Montezuma
lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M., Arthur
Boyle. George W. Shoch and A. F.
Spiegelherg; from Santa Fe Chapter
No. 1. R. A. M.. S. Spitz, Dr. W. S.
Harroun and W. R. Price; from Santa
Fe Commandery No. 1, K. T.. Charles
F. Easley, George E. Ellis and Fred
Muller.

TAKE
ALL YOU

H.

Santa Fe

Twenty-fift-

Death from Consumption.
Julian L. Coyne, of Chicago, died at
his rooms on East Railroad avenue
shortly after 8 o'clock last night after
long suffering from consumption. The
deceased came to Albuquerque about
six months ago in hopes of finding relief In New Mexico's sunny clime. The
disease took deeper root and last night
the end came. The body was removed
to A. Borders' undertaking parlors,
where it awaits the disposition of rela
tives in Chicago, who have been
Educators in Session.
Yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
pursuant to call, the educational council of the territory met In regular ses
,
sion at the Alvarado.
Aner tne usual preliminaries a
course of study for the high schools of
the territory was discussed. The board
finally adopted the course used by the
Albuquerque schools, with a few slight
changes.
The meeting adjourned for lunch
and convened again in the afternoon.
School legislation was discussed in
general and measures to be pushed at
the legislative assembly were decided
on.
Those present yesterday were Pres
ident E. L. Hewitt and Prof. T. D. A.
Cockerell. of Las Vegas: Supt. A. R.
Larkln. of Gallup; Attorney HIckey,
Superintendent Stroup aud Professor
Decker, of Albuquerque.
The executive committee of the Educational association, consisting of Dr,
Hewitt, Prof. Larkin and Prof. Hodgln
met In the evening and talked over
matters pertaining to next year's
'

CIGARS

.Manufactured by.

..Kirster Bros..
550 South Second Street
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

n.

Sooooooooocooooo
ALBUOUERQUE-

-

Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Dcois, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.

COMING EVENTS.

October
Olierly

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mall Order Solicited.

ooo30oor'

We make tbe bBt door and window
Let us figure on your plumbing. Alscreens. They are far superior to any buquerque Hardware company.
made in tbe east at tbe same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
(Homestead Entry No. 6962.)
T. Telephone No. 463.
Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 11. 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
207 West Gold Avenue.
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on November 17,
1902, viz.: John H. Smith, for the EV4
of NW and EH of SWK of Sec. 25,
T. 9N..R.2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation, of said land, viz.:
Joseph Farr. of Albuaueraue. N. M
Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque,
. m.; Manuel
Chavez y Turrieta. of
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bingham, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.

The Union
Market
iJ

miss rniiuncK s kindergarten Is now
In the Commercial club building. In addition to the kindergarten a
All kinds of Fresn Meats bandied. few pupils may be taken In the priBansaxe making a specialty.
mary and Intermediate grades. A con- .
win tan ior pupus living in
it.Niu
1902 the
1882
Highlands.
Miss Heimbeck has
charge of the singing, which is such a
prominent feature In the best kinderagents
and
Bole
for casino
Oia brand gartens.
o
In
Dealers
Canned Goods.
Wfc.. GOETTlMu m MOf

F. G.

Pratt

j

Proprlertru located

& Co.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second street
Hlllflboro Crer.mery Butter Best on

Orders solicited.

oartb

Pta delivery.

Excellent Dinners.
The Columbus hotel. 204 South Second street, upstairs, has an established
reputation for first class dinners, family style. Mrs. G. E. Hopkins,
Oysters
served in any style at the Now
Bakery, opposite postofBce.

Knp-lan-

Transfer

McSpadden-Sprlnge- r

17-2-

hall.
October 20.
Colomlto hall.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

f

with exception of 20.
Stock company at Colombo

Co.

Haul anything.
Let us haul your trunks.
o

Selected Cigars.
For twenty years joe Richards has
conducted a retail tobacco and cigar!
store. For twenty years Mr. Richards
has watched closely the brands of tobacco and cigars desired by his cus-- l
tomers, and has equipped his cigar
store at 113V4 West Railroad avenue,
to meet the demand. Railroad boys are
requested to make his place headquarters while In the city.
o

Delaney's chocolate chips are a deHalf a dozen bright boys licious confection. Don't fail to get
Wanted
to sell The Citizen every afternoon. some.
Call at office between 4 and ti o'clock
McSpadden-Springe- r
p. m.
Transfer Co.
Haul anything.
Plumbing.
Let us haul your trunks.
Wc have added a plumbing departMrs. H. E. Snerman, dressmaxer and
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line ladies' tailor, No. 217 South Second
to Le done see us about it before plac- street.
ing your order. Albuquerque HardYou get your money's worth when
ware company.
you buy "Diamond Ice." Southwesto
ern Brewery
Ice Co.
!
Keep your eye oa Demlng.

"A Wise Aiember," at

ALVARADO.
The City's Greatest Ornament Museum and Indian Collection
Rooms
Albuquerque has every reason to
feel proud of the Alvarado, with its
antique Spanish architecture, constituting the most unique and thoroughly
equipped hotel in the southwest. All
credit is due the Santa Fe, who so
generously made Albuquerque the
of an Institution of this kind,
and under the excellent management
of Fred Harvey it !s complete In all
Its appointments.
But their ambition
was higher than tbe building of a beautiful hotel, and In consequence a building containing an unrivalled Indian
collection and museum, which any of
our great cities would be proud of,
were installed.
Fred Harvey Is to be complimented
in collecting with judicious care, articles of such great rarity and variety,
most of which some of our national
museums would consider splendid acquisitions.
The collection rooms are unique on
account of the artistic arrangement
of a great variety of rare and valuable
articles.
This beautiful and artistic
effect undoubtedly could only be ob
tained through selection from a large
and valuable stock.
The arrangement of the general (lis
play room appeals to the artistic sense
of every visitor. I.arpe blankets of
the characteristic designs of the lu- dians are arranged !n a striking man
ner on the floor; large tables are cov
ered with pottery made by the different tribes; the walls are adorned with
rare old blankets, baskets, beaded
wearing apparel, etc., so arranged as
to make this room a most beautiful
sight.
The next room which is of particular
interest in this locality is the Spanish
room, which contains articles of greatest value from old Span's-- missions
old tapestry, swords, Maximilian china
and many other articles used by the
Spanish in bygone days.
A room containing relics from Samoa, Maori, Hrit'sh New Guinea and
other of the South Sea Islands is a
fcreat attraction for tho'1 who are
more familiar with our own Indian production.
Large cupboards filled with a great
variety of Navajo blankets intersected
by cozy corne rs decorated with Indian
war bonntts, beaded leggins, wampum ba.'3 and other articles which at
some time adorned the great warriors
and their squaws constitute the artistic arrangement of the modern blanket
pos-sess-

.
room.
The beautlfi;' dscoratlons of the
room containing old blankets, pottery,
etc.. Is about to be despoiled to make
a place for the Indian blanket weavers, basket and pottery makers, silversmiths and other skilled Indian workmen, who are to become an Important
feature of this department.
In addition to this there is the ethnological and archeologlcal museum,
which contains specimens relating to
the life and customs of Western American Indians, past and present, and
also the prehistoric pottery and other
articles excavated from the ruins of
the Cliff dwellers.
The collection In the museum cannot be purchased. All these articles
were carefully selected by Dr. Dorsey,
the noted collector of the Columbian
museum. The work of classification
Is now under way and when this Is
completed a printed catalogue will be
iFsued describing everything in detail.
New features will be added constantly,
iho name Albuquerque is becoming
identified with Indian collections and
curios. The tourists who make trips
of sight seeng through the southwest,
leave the city carrying with them the
memory of having seen the greatest
collection of this kind in the world.
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In the Clothing business in
Albuquerque we have prov- -

:

en that the following brands
of Merchandise are the very
bestandwe recommend them
to you , . r

Stein Bloch Clothing for f.Ien

4o

Fully guaranteed
MRS. JANE HOPKINS"

SCHOOL SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR BOYS

Suits $2.50 to

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, By law it is made the duty
of the board of county commissioners
in each of the counties of the territory
of New Mexico to proclaim an election
to be held In their respective counties
for the purpose of voting for candidates for the several county offices for

the ensuing two years at a general
election to be held for that purpose;
And,, whereas, the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November is
designated by law for the holding of
said election.
Therefore, the board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county at a
regular session held in Albuquerque,
the county seat of said county, hereby
designate and order as follows:
That on Tuesday, the 4th day of November, A. D. 1902, commencing at 8
a. m., and closing at 6 p. m., of said
day an election shall be held in the wa- rious precincts of the county within
the county of Bernalillo, territory of
New Mexico, at which election candi
dates shall be voted for by the legally
qualified electors In each precinct for
the following offices,
A delegate to the congress of the
United States.
Two members for the territorial legislative council, one for Bernalillo
county and one for Bernalilo and Mc
Kinley.
Two members for the legislative
house.
One member for the legislative
house for the counties of Bernalillo
end McKInley.
One probate Judge.
,One clerk of the probate court.
One school superintendent.
One sheriff.
One assessor.
collec
One treasurer and
tor.
Oae county surveyor.
Five river commissioners.
Two county commissioners.
In witness whereof I have this 6th
day of October, A. D. 1902. at Albuquerque, N. M., affixed my hand and
rfllcial seal.

,

$10--Nev-

Rip.

er

Walkover Shoes for Men,
Rex Shoes

"IV

for Boys, all $1.50.

YOUNG'S STIf f HATS,

$3 and $4

Shawknit Hosiery. 25 cents.

if

Stetson Hats - - - All Grades

E. L

WASH

Monarch Shirts, $1.25 to $1.75.
UNDERWEAR. TRUNKS AND GRIPS

to-wi-

E. A. MI ERA,

Chairman board of county
sioners Bernalillo county.

commis

Attest:
J. A. SUMMERS.
Clerk.
The popular and enterprising music
dealers, Hall & Learn ard, have just re
ceived a thousand caps, to be distribut
ed gratis. Ask for one.
Mexican drawn work in endless variety at Albert Faber's, 306 Railroad
venue.
Demlnrf,
Mexico.

122 S.

RN

Second St.

C A. HUD SON,

wm mm
DEALER IN

o

tbe coming city of New

New Styles
New Designs

expert
An
cutter representing
Lamb & Co. will he with us Thursday
andn Friday. It will be a good opportunity to have your measure taken
for a fall suit or overcoat. We guar
antee a fit. SIMON STERN, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
The thrifty buyer knows that the
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest 1.50 men's shirts
at 48c The Lion Store.
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard
ware company's store. It it the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.

cccoccocccooocc
ieiieisi5e'ee(;sce6eoei5ie:56oeoeceic.e(je(isC4 66o.66e'(i3e34'6eb5S

Cold Storage.
Having completed our extensive Ice
riant, wo have pi- nty of cold storage
room and are ready for orders from
those, desiring cold storage. We can
give any desired temperature from 50
Southwestern
decrees to freezing.
Brewery and .ce company.

THIS MEANS

STOVE WORK.
Go to E. J. I'o.--t A: Co. to have your
t a good Job by
stove work done and

Right Styles, Right Prices.

competent niechani'

f 'hBerfhe tir

The Dully Citizen.

coooooooccoooc
Send your jiOrdersand theyiwill be promptly attended toj

C. A. HUDSON,
r-

- frtv-'fTi-

118

North' Second Street,

cocooococooco

Albuquerque, N. M.

ft
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Lumber Bualness Growing.
Alamogcrdo & Sacramento
Mountsfn Railway ecmpany has let the
contract for the extension cf the line
nLout four and a Half m:lj tthlcbr wiU
take 11 tj tha head of Rur.lsn canyon.
Work h;s ccmnencsd on t.,joi grade,
Tho eyt'jnicr! t1!1 opeti up a new area
tc:mln;is of the
cf t'.chcr cnl frcra
line the Nerv Mo.lco Tie afld Lumber
rcrapuny t:lll ext'Til trcrarrys down
th3 cr.tlrc Irnsth cf Uusainn canyon.
About forty por csn'. raore Himlnr ia
br ins hcn;M:d at AlaKofrorilo thls.year
shipped ar, far
than Ins t cnl it in
as Kutchlnsca. Kas.. for fa 3 Chrcago.
. Pacific rsi'rcaa nnd a
Reck
large ?mour.t s bclns ccr.t tn the Mexican Ccntrcl ifsllrca-1- .
Th3

Major D. M. Appel, who has had
charge of tho Fort Bayard sanitarium,
vas in thhe city yesterday.
The niarrlare of Miss Anita Lewis
to Leo Pino, whim was to have occurred last WcdeTisday. was postponed
Indefinitely on account of clckncsss in
family.
11. D. Winsor and wife, good people
cf the Winsor ranch on the upper Rio
Pecos, v.lio have been In tho city the
post few days. Ruests cf Cel. and Mrs.
It. H. Greenleaf. will return home

Ther? will l. a Cur'
tonight at Society hall.

l

Old Town

POLICE COURT.

cooooooooooooooooo

;

Two rr.cn narneJ Coc r aad McVay
GREAT EXHIBITION , ,
were tent up fcf ei::t- day.i for steal-In- s
s
a pair of glo-JcMika
from
clnthlnj ctore. Thry were
OF NOVELTIE8 FOR AUTUMN AND
yesterday jnornir?.'; w!th a warn-inWINTER, .. SUITS,.. OVERCOATS,
to lsive town, but C cy abused the
TROUSER3 AND FANCY VESTS.
prlvileca enj nov th y aro paying for
.
WE VILL HAVE WITH US ON FRIit. They 'claimed yiatoray to be minPiccalilli.
DAY AN EXPERT CUTTER FROM
ers anil iil:l not pb c?3 a bad appear.
.
New Mc::lco ricca'.illi made to order
& CO., CHICAGO'S GREAT-ESO. W. Merrill, a prominent lumber ance, but It turned ci t thtt th?y wcte
SAMSON
Hsr.rjchef
In nny quantity by
Oaciz,
Scaler of. Domins, Is among the fair 3hop latere. They v.orU the cid 'J
IF
MERCHANT
TAILORS..
of one pilfering vhlle t'12 ether wa.i ct Kturp;'' realanrart. Lctve orders
,
visitora. ' '
A
"MADE
ORDER"
Dsern-street.
TO
1021
WISHING
North
r.t
13
NO DOUET
WHAT YOU ARE
N. J. Held and v.lfe, of Gallup, form- making a bluff at
SUIT OR OVERCOAT THIS WILL BE
Two Mexicans
given five days
FOOT-WEAer residents of Albuquerque, r.re in the
LOOKING
FOR IN YOUR
papers. i!5 cents per
each r.--r l.tir.5 rirr.nl; ar.d disorderly FOR SALE Old
A COOD OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE
city enjojins the fair festivities.
hindred. at tho Citiicn ome.
IN OUR SHOES YOU WILL
F. 11. Hilton, general merchant of ou the rireit.
TAKEN, AS
MEASURES
YOUR
A cclo:cJ grntli r.:;:n of ths city w.13 FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
FIND ALL THESE QUALITIES IN
San Ant6ulo, Is mingling with the big
OF SAMTHOUSANDS
ARE
THERE
wrapping
papers,
ijood for
of old
up last n!; ;ht,
'.1 with
crowd here today.
Citl-vnAS TO
THE HIGHEST DEGREE.
purposes,
The
cheap.
AdJresii.
CHOOSE
TO
PIECES
IN
THE
PLES
!
Me::-lthat tho
Mrs. James Carman, of Gallup, who a Mexlran. It do ..!(.:ihuquerutie, N. M.
FROM.
STYLE, WORKMANSHIP,
insultOUR PRICES, WE ARE POSITIVE
is having a splendid time seeing the lean was ri xnl; aa.l r,o t;ran
AMD FIT ABSOLUTELY GUARANfair ond visiting friends, will return ed the lidlr -. with l'.lra thit ho was jus- YCU
MCREJ,,
BE
THAN
WILL
REMEMBER, FRIDAY ONLY.
TEED.
In
filed
home tonicht.
:t:ikins
PLEASED.
Mrs. J. S. Trimble aftd children, of
wr.zr.z to v.ct.ship.
El Paso have been In the .city this
Men's Patent Leather Shoes
$3X3
,
.
week.
at Odd
Men's Vicl Kid Shoe. . . .$3.00 ta $3.53
Chrhtlan Celery c.Gfi-vitcU. F. Heller, the Cnbezon merchant,
p
Fellows Lall, i:.::".ay :.:c:r.ln(r, r.t 11 jg
has enjoyed this week In the city.
Men's Eox Calf Shoes. . . .S2.53ts $3.50
Patrick F. Garrett, colli ctor of cus- - o'clock.
We have a 1st to sell. WiU fce j g
Men's Colt Skin Shoes. . .$2.15 ts $y5
Congregational Church, cast end cf
toms at l Paso, 13 In the city for the
O
at Trimble's Red Barn ail this
Men's C:it in Calf Shosa. .$1.40 to $2.03
'
viaduct, W, J. Marsh, pastor Preachfair.
ing EervIceB morning and evening at
Lsdies' Patent Leather Shoes. .. .03.50
Miss Laura Zinth and MIbs Katharine Graves, two popular youn& ladies 11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school
Ladies' Vicl Kid Shoes. . .C2.23 to $3.E0
CXXXDOOOCXXXXXXDOOOCXXXOOO
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOO
10 a. m.; Junior Endeavor at 2:30
Hyds Exploring Expedition
Lsdies' Dongola Shoes. . .$1.33 ts $2.03 ' of Delen, who have been jpsndlng a at
couple
days In the city taking In the p. mi; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. Prof.
Ladies' Dancing Slippers. $1.25 to 03.50 j fair, of
Walker has charge of the music at
returned home last night,
Ecys"Shoca
$1.23 ta 02.50
All cordially Invited.
W. M. Borrowdale, the Magdalena both eervices.
$1.23 to $2.20
tiiugglBt, Is in the city taking- In the Strangers welcome.
Men's Shoes
Baptist
Church Pastor Powell's GENTLEMEN1
fair and buying supplies,
5
E5i ts01.C5
Children's Shaes
Call and examine our new fall samr.lght,
an
l
tomorrow
o'clock,
10:45
at public worship
themes
at
ast
23c to $1.25
Eatlcs' Shces
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
alarm of Are was turned in and the are, In the morning. "Our Fair's Les:xxoococococooocx
Our tailoring !s unexcelled. The
fire department hurriedly responded, son to Our Church;" in the evening.
compels
qualUy,
and
price
style,
Felt Shoes and Slippers ' The call wag for the corner of Second "A Message from Joshua to Today." A
OtKJC00tOK5COeX
you to be our customer.
street and Railroad avenue, and when cordial invitation to yourself and your
'
S.
Nettleton Tailoring Ajjency, 215
all Sizes two
the firemen reached that place they friends.
T
Second Street.
Presbyterian church, Silver avenue
found the stand, used by the Elks for
'
the disposal of confetti, In flames. The and Fifth street. T, CvBeattie. pastor
p.
m.;
7:30
..
11
m.
a.
and
to
were
Services
burn
at
allowed
decorations
" C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietora.
out, and In consequence no Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.; Y. P. S. C.
U. W. SIKUNli & ouno,
o-o o o o o themselves
It is thought E. at 6:45 p. m. All arc cordially In
O water was turned on.
O
THAT'S CERTAINLY COOD
that son:o rnlsolilevous Individual, not vited.
Undertakers ;
COFFEE
S content
oa throwing confetti, thought
Rev. H. Forrester, of the City of
OOOOOOOOOOOO.OOOOO of more lively excitement and applied Mexico, who was for some years the
American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
rector of f.ie Episcopal church in this
Couldn't he ctherwise If bought of J. a match to tfie decorations.
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
Will Horabin. general merchant and city, win preach In St. John's both
Co. We have several grades,
Eell
Embalmers
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
and
Sunday
on
evening
ta a matter o! course some cheaper Indian trader at Thoreau, in business morning and
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
communCity
20 Years' Experience in this
Oian others: bat each one Is the best with Richard Wetherill, Is here and will also assist at the holy
'
n
.....and Cook Stoves.....
7
ion, which will be administered at
any honest dealer can afford to sell for has enjoyed himself this week.
many
friends
Jones,
m.
Forrester's
A.'
busy
Mr.
a.
kept,
is
who
F.
money.
Prof.
For Instance, Mocha and
the
North Socond St
Java and our Hawaii, and they're well these days inspecting mines for east- will be glad 'to hear his voice again
BOTH PHONES.
W
REPAIRS
ern capitalists, will be a south bound from the pulpit.
worth the money we ask.
passenger tonight.
Immaculate Conception Early mass
EMPLOY "
FURNISHED
Charles Geach, of Ei Paso, who was at 7 a. m.; high ma3s and sermon at
,1
MONEYIO LOAN
ONLY
here the past few days, will leave to- 10 a. m.; conference, beads and beneFOR ALL
p. m.
7:30
night
at
where,
is
forPhoenix,
Ariz.,
diction
it
Noa. 11 g and 1- -3 Eoufi Second 8L
MOST
THE
MAKES OF
On alamocds, watches or any good
understood, he will reside In the fuSt. Johns' Episcopal church 7 a. m.,
watcaw
bargains
Sunday
In
security.
m.,
a.,
Great
10
communion;
ture. Mrs. Geach will remain here- holy
COMPETENT
STOVES
unto Mr. Geach gets settled at school; 11 a. in., morning prayer and of every description.
A.
n.
tAnw,
MECHANICS
sermon by Rev.' H. Forrester, of the 209 South Second street, lew coort
STOVES
Phoenix.
City of Mexico; 7:30 p. m., evening
203 Railroad avenue.
at
north
AND
CLEANED,
CHANGE IN REPUBLICAN TICKET. prayer and sermon by Rev-- H. Forrester; open air service at 3 p. m. at the
DO ONLY
BLACKENED
Manuel S. Pino Withdraws from Race corner of Marble avenue and Fourth
'
for Representative.
"
GOOD WORK.
AND SET UP,
street.
Manuel S. Pino, of Mangus, who was
- Mr m:OM
Lead Avenue M. E. church. The
nominated by the republican Socorro new pastor, Rev. Frederick Vliring
county convention as a candidate for Fisher, will preach at 11 a. m. and 7:30
BEST LINES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S member of tho house of representa p. m. Morning theme, "The Promised
legislative as
tives of the thirty-fiftpastor is very anxious to
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN. sembly, has withdrawn from the ticket Land." The
membets of the congregaall
meet
the
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR nnd the republican county central com- tion at these services.
Strangers esmittee has filled the vacancy by placand
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET ing upon the ticket the name of Do- pecially welcome. Sunday school
Epworth League at the usual hours.
mingo A. Ortega, of Sab'.nal. TjIs, it
GO EASY ON YOUR PURSE.
is believed, will strengthen the repubW. V. Wolvin, V. 't. S.. Dental bur
I
PRESCRIPTIONS FIL'.ED BY EXlican ticket in the river precincts, geon Santa Fe Pacific Kail"al, urant
Rntp
PERT REGISTERED PHARMACIST.
'phones.
irfV
w here there is a very heavy vote.
French heels, in soft kid and patent
CITY NEWS.
leather. Prices from $1.25 to $2.50.
CARVER HAS CONFESSED.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
Tn Demlne you can our lets Tot $100
Admits
His Part in the Robbery Dur
08 V.'e3t Railroad avenue.
ing Which George Wright
rliich will pay you luO per cent. 1 lesa
New goods arriving fast,' something
than twelve months.
Was Killed.
The Pioneer Osteopath
New Mexico
new daily at The Economist.
; In Pernios another
pood hotel Is
Charles Carver, the son of the hard
m
by the
Deming will be tne great smelter
Cur.a
needed to accoiumodnte the enormous
r
Two large plants will be In- ware merchant of Alamosa, who Is
Increase of pui"HUu(i
stalled within the year.
arrest charged with being one of
Look Into Kleinort's mark, on
& those who participated in the robbery
agents
Wheeler
We
are
sola
for
' Uouu Third njufct.
All Diseases Which are Known as
liv ha the uicedt Wiison sewing machines. Albert
g
of the Elk saloon at Alamosa, in which
2
the city.
curable.
,resi meats lu crawn
305 Railroad avenue.
a
George
Wright
killed,
made
waa
has
-- ora we are
'
In Mexican
6end for Osteopathic literature.
Why buy high priced lota when you full confession. Hid arrest caused great
g
showing a bis ncsortiuf ut. Albert can get them cheap In Deming now, fciirprise
Z
Consultation Free.
and his friends claim he was
Faher. S05 HJlroail av. uue.
with certain advance awired?
re- was
Into
not
plot
and
drawn
the
21-23
e:
Deming! Have you bctu there T It
Agricultural lands la Deming ar un- spnnMhie for the death or wrignt. A
not, you t'!:iuld gt there for the big surpassed for fertility,
production of large crowd of Alamosa people met the
alo of luu, on the :7la of tUla tBonUi.
and vegetables ot all kinds.
train from Creede Wednesday night, as
' We have jufct received a largo as- fruits
We carry the largest variety of lin- it was reported one of the men had
sortment of dauc'.nz cUppers, with one, oleums and oil cloths in this city. been arrested and would be brought in
2 DOORS NORTH OF, POSTOFFICE.
two, three or fov.r ct:apB, low or Albert la ber. 305 Railroad avenue.
S. VANN & SON, PROPS.
at that time. Every car was searched
I
but no suspect was found. The mob
GOLDEN
DRY
threatened dire vengeance on any one
J
:, y.- .V..
wno would be brought iu.
,
:
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We Sell
Boys' Clothing s

'

So

at a very trifling percentage of
profit. Wo want the boys'
trade. We are building our
business with
future.
V

c'

I (

l

1

an eya

to .the

Boys' Scotch Mixed Nobby
School Suits, 3 to 12 years..
S2.75 to $3.50
Boys' Neat Casslmers
Dress Suits, all wool, very
nobby
$3.75 to (4.50
Boys' Fancy Worsted and
Cheviot Suits, very swell..
$5.00 to $7.50
goods
personally
were
These
selected while In the east.
..CALL AND 8EE THEM...

E

h. WASHBURN

g

Miss Marie Fink, of Gallup, and W. H.
Albert, of Denver, Were Mar
'
ried Yesterday.
M!s3 Mario Fink, of Gallup, and W.
H. Albert, of Denver, were married in
Denver Wednesday after they had
been carrying around a marriage li
cense since August 25 last.. It was la- sued at Lake City, Hinsdale county,
Colorado. Albert and M'.sa Fink wore
old school friends and playmates and
had planned for some time to be married, but some oposition developed and
the ceremony waa deferred.
Through the assistance of Mr. and
Mrs. T. O. Welfen, of Denver, the wedding was arranged for Wednesday, and
the ceremony was perfoimed'by Justice Ilynes.

Rumors of Boer Colony.
A rumor is in circulation at Las Vegas that titt) Boers are to be brought
there from South Africa and Bettle in
that vicinity. The rumor saya that
they will raise tobacco as it is believed
the climate and soil Is favorable to It.
No authentic announcement has as yet
been made.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.

POSTAL
PHARMACY

GOODS COMPAH

Dry Goods,"tClothing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods

fop

Men, Women and Children
..

Our Fall and Winter

Goodt?...

are now open for your inspection. Largest stock ot
Merchandise ever brought to Albuquerque,

GOLDEN RULE
Dry Goods Company
THE' BIG STORE

WITH UTTLE PRICES

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
fllNERS

TENTS

WALL

WEDGE

AND WA GON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
120 WE ST GOLD AVENUE.
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